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The present invention relates to a method for deicing a power supply line for 

railway vehicles, said line extending between at least a first and a second reversible 
substation able to supply an electrical current circulating on the electrical power supply 

line, the first substation being controlled in a current supply mode, to supply an electrical 

current to the electrical power supply line and the second substation being controlled in a 

current recovery mode, to recover the electrical current from the electrical power supply 

line and send it back on an electrical power supply network.

In winter or in cold regions, a layer of ice frequently forms on the electrical power 

supply lines of railway vehicles. Yet the contact between a railway vehicle pantograph and 

such a layer of ice causes electric arcs to form or makes it impossible for the vehicle to 

capture current. Moreover, the power supply lines are likely to sink under the weight of 

this layer of ice or snow, paralyzing railway traffic. It is therefore important to be able to 

deice the electrical power supply lines or to prevent such layers of ice from forming so as 

to prevent disruptions in railway traffic.

To prevent layers of ice from forming on the power supply line, it is possible to 

have trains run on the concerned line at regular intervals, for example every hour, the 
contact between the pantograph and the power supply line preventing ice from forming on 

the power supply line.

Such a method is not fully satisfactory. Indeed, it requires in particular that trains 

be run empty all night for the sole purpose of preventing ice from forming, which incurs 

substantial costs.

To deice the power supply line, it is also possible to run a scraper train on the 

concerned line provided with special bows performing the deicing or to put the line in 

short-circuit by connecting it to the rail using an additional electronic system, for example 

including switches and resistors, to create an electrical current and keep it at a certain 

level.

Such methods are not fully satisfactory. They require the use of specific 

equipment, which is not usually present on the line. Furthermore, putting the electrical 

power supply lines in short circuit is risky for operators and the general population.

DE 103 37 937 describes a method for deicing a section of a supply line located 

between two supply substations by having a deicing current circulate between these 

substations.

One aim of the invention is therefore to obtain a deicing method that is easy to use 
and inexpensive to carry out.
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To that end, the invention relates to a deicing method of the aforementioned type, 

characterized in that it comprises a step of establishing a voltage difference between the 

output terminals of the first and second substations such that a current circulates on the 

electrical power supply line between the first substation and the second substation and 
that the heat produced by the circulation of the current causes the deicing of the power 

supply line between the first and second substations.

This method can be carried out without specific equipment and controlled 

remotely, which limits costs and makes maintenance easier on the line.

The method according to the invention can comprise one or more of the features of 

claims 2 to 8, considered alone or according to any technically possible combination.

The invention will be better understood upon reading the following description, 

provided solely as an example, and done in reference to the appended drawings, in 

which:

- figure 1 is a diagrammatic illustration of a railway network equipped with 

substations able to carry out the deicing method according to the invention; and

- figure 2 is a diagrammatic illustration of the implementation of the inventive 

method by the railway network of figure 1.

The invention is applicable to a direct current power supply line for railway 

vehicles.

The direct current railway network 5 shown in figure 1 includes an electrical power 

supply line 10, connected to an electrical power supply network 15 via reversible 

substations 20.

"Reversible substation" refers to a substation able, in a current supply mode, to 

provide current to the electrical power supply line 10 and also able, in a current recovery 

mode, to recover current from said power supply line 10, the recovered current for 

example coming from the braking of a railway vehicle connected to the power supply line 

10, and to return it on the electrical power supply network 15.

The railway network 5 includes a number n of reversible substations 20, distributed 

at regular intervals along the electrical power supply line 10. To simplify figures 1 and 2, 

only two reversible substations 20 have been shown.

The railway network 5 also comprises a rail 22, on which a railway vehicle is able 

to travel. The rail 22 has a nominal linear impedance ZR, for example equal to 18 mQ/km 

for a standard track with two parallel rails. This rail 22 is electrically connected to the 

reversible substations 20.

The electrical power supply line 10 has a nominal linear impedance ZL. This 
nominal linear impedance Zl is for example 0.05 Ω/km for direct current overhead contact
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lines and 0.02 Ω/km for direct current ground contact lines of the 3rd rail type. The value of 

the nominal linear impedance ZL of the electrical power supply line 10 is given by the 

specifications of the power supply line 10.

The electrical power supply network 15 is a wide area electrical power distribution 
system. It is for example a high-voltage three-phase alternating voltage system.

The reversible substations 20 are identical to each other and only one of these 

reversible substations 20 will be described in detail.

The reversible substation 20 includes a four-quadrant reversible power converter 

25 connected on one side to the electrical power supply network 15 and on the other side 

to the power supply line 10.
A traction transformer 30 is arranged between the converter 25 and the power 

supply network 15, so as to lower the alternating voltage coming from the power supply 

network 15 to an alternating voltage accepted at the input of the converter 25.

The converter 25 is a reversible converter that can, for example, be made up of a 

rectifier 35, connected in anti-parallel to an inverter 40. The reversible converter 25 can 
operate in rectifier mode or inverter mode.

In rectifier mode, the converter 25 is able to rectify the three-phase alternating 

voltage coming from the traction transformer 30 to deliver, at its output, a rectified direct 

voltage. The converter 25 is thus in current supply mode.

In inverter mode, the converter 25 is able to invert the direct voltage coming from 

the power supply line 10 to deliver, at its output, an alternating three-phase voltage. The 

converter 25 is thus in current recovery mode.

The converter 25 is a controllable converter. To that end, the substation 20 

includes a control module 45 able to control the switching of the converter 25 from the 

current recovery mode towards the current supply mode, i.e. from the inverter mode to the 

rectifier mode and vice versa.

The rectifier 35 is for example formed by a controlled rectifier bridge made from 

thyristors or power transistors such as IBGT transistors (Insulated Gate Bipolar 
Transistor).

In an alternative that is not shown, the rectifier 35 and the inverter 40 can be 

incorporated into the same equipment to form the reversible converter 25.

The reversible converter 25 is able to generate, at its output, i.e. at the electrical 

connection point of the substation 20 to the power supply line 10, a desired voltage Uc.

Such a substation 20 is for example described in document EP-1 985 490.
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Each substation 20 also includes a device for measuring the voltage Uc at the 

output of the substation 20, this device being able to verify that the output voltage 

corresponds to the command voltage Uc.

Moreover, the railway network 5 comprises, at each substation 20, a device for 
measuring the intensity I of the current circulating on the power supply line 10.

According to one alternative, the railway network 5 also includes one or more 

temperature sensors (not shown), adapted to measure the temperature of the electrical 

power supply line 10 or temperature sensors adapted to measure the ambient 

temperature near the electrical power supply line 10.

The deicing method according to the invention will now be explained in reference 

to figure 2.

In a first step, the operator chooses a segment T of the power supply line 10 to 

deice.

He then determines, in a second step, the first substation 20A and the second 

substation 20B between which the segment T of the power supply line 10 selected in the 

first step extends. The first substation 20A and the second substation 20B are separated 

by a distance dAB. The first substation 20A and the second substation 20B are for example 

substations adjacent along the power supply line 10. They may, however, also be 

substations that are not adjacent and are separated from each other by a number of 

substations smaller than or equal to n-2. Thus, the first substation 20A and the second 

substation 20B can for example be the end substations of the electrical power supply line 

10.

The operator then ensures that no railway vehicles are traveling on the segment T 

between the first substation 20A and the second substation 20B or are about to arrive at 
the first or second substation 20A, 20B.

In a third step, the operator chooses a deicing current I that he wishes to make 

circulate on the power supply line 10, as well as a duration for this current I to circulate on 

the power supply line 10.
He then deduces, from the chosen deicing current I, the corresponding output 

voltages Uca and Ucb to be applied to the output of a first converter 25A of the first 
substation 20A and of a second converter 25B of the second substation 20B, respectively. 

The output voltages Uca and Ucb are different from each other. The voltage Uca is higher 

than the voltage Ucb.

In a fourth step, the operator controls, via a control module 45A of the first 

substation 20A, the operation of the converter 25A in current supply mode, i.e. in rectifier
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mode. At the same time, he controls, via a control module 45B of the second substation 

20B, the operation of the converter 25B in current recovery mode, i.e. in inverter mode.

A voltage difference D is thus established between the outputs of the first 

substation 20A and the second substation 20B. This voltage difference D is equal to Uca- 

Ucb. This voltage difference D is positive. It causes the circulation of a deicing current I on 

the power supply line 10 on the segment T between the first substation 20A and the 

second substation 20B.

This voltage difference D must remain below a maximum value defined by the 

standards in force. For example, for a direct current power supply line, the European 

standard requires a voltage difference D at most equal to 400 V for railway vehicles 
operating at 600V, 500V for railway vehicles operating at 750V, 1000 V for railway 

vehicles operating at 1500 V, and 2000 V for railway vehicles operating at 3000 V.

According to one embodiment, in a fifth step, the voltage sensor measures the 

voltage at the output of the first substation 20A and of the second substation 20B, so as to 

verify that this voltage is respectively equal to the command voltage Uca and Ucb.

Because of the electrical connection between the first and second substations 

20A, 20B and the rail 22, the deicing current I describes a loop passing through the power 

supply line 10 from the first substation 20A towards the second substation 20B, i.e. over 

the segment T of the power supply line 10, then through the rail 22, from the second 
substation 20B towards the first substation 20A, as shown in figure 2.

The intensity I of the deicing current circulating in the power supply line 10 on the 

segment T is equal to:

I = \U ca - Ucb ] =_____ D_____
[ZL +ZR]x dAB [ZL + ZR]χ dAB

where Zl is the nominal linear impedance of the power supply line 10,

Zr is the nominal linear impedance of the rail 22,

D is the voltage difference between the outputs of the first substation 20A and the 
second substation 20B, and

dAB is the distance between the first substation 20A and the second substation 

20B.

The value of the deicing current I is chosen so as to optimize the deicing effect, 

and in particular so as to make the deicing as fast as possible, while avoiding excessive 

heating of the power supply line 10, of a nature to damage it.

The value of the deicing current I depends in particular on climate conditions, the 
nature of the railway network 5, in particular whether it involves a subway, tramway, or 

main railway lines (inter-regional or international system), as well as the nature of the
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power supply line 10 and in particular the dimensions of the wire making up the power 

supply line 10, therefore the linear impedance ZL of the power supply line 10.

The deicing current I cannot be greater than a value Lax above which the power 

supply line 10 and/or the related equipment may be damaged. In the event deicing 
requires a current higher than Lax, for a given circulation time of the current I, the operator 

chooses a longer circulation time of the current I, so as to obtain an equivalent deicing 

effect without exceeding the maximum admissible current value Lax. According to one 

example, the circulation time can be between several minutes and several hours.

The circulation of the deicing current I causes heating by Joule effect in the power 

supply line 10 on the segment T where the current I passes, and thus melting of the ice 

and/or snow present on this segment T and therefore deicing thereof.

According to one embodiment, the deicing method according to the invention also 

comprises a step of measuring the temperature TL on the power supply line or the ambient 

temperature Ta near the line 10 using a suitable temperature sensor, the voltage 

difference D being established if the measured temperature TL or Ta is below a given pre- 

established threshold.

The method according to the invention is implemented remotely by an operator, 
who controls each step of the method, after deciding, depending in particular on weather 

conditions, whether deicing is useful and choosing the intensity of the deicing current and 

the circulation time of that current.

According to one embodiment, this method can also be implemented in an 

automated manner. In that case, the railway network alternatively comprises a control 

module able to decide that deicing is necessary and choose the value of the deicing 

current I and the circulation time of the current I, in particular from temperature 

measurements done by the temperature sensor, then to control each of the steps of the 

method listed above, so as to deice the power supply line.

The deicing method according to the invention has the advantage of not requiring 

that specific additional equipment be provided to deice the power supply line. In fact, the 

method according to the invention only uses the reversible substations, which are 

permanently present along the power supply line, since they are used to supply the supply 

line.

The method according to the invention is also particularly simple to carry out, since 

one need only select, depending on a desired deicing current, adapted output voltages of 

the converters of certain substations to obtain deicing of the power supply line between 

those substations.
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The method according to the invention is also less expensive to carry out than the 

known deicing methods, since it does not require that trains be run all night, or that 

additional equipment be used.

Furthermore, this method is very safe to use, since it can be implemented remotely 
5 without needing maintenance staff at the segment itself.

According to one alternative of the converter 25, it is a two-quadrant converter.

In the preceding, operation in current supply mode corresponds to the operation in 

rectifier mode of the reversible substation 20A, 20B. The operation in current recovery 

mode corresponds to operation in inverter mode of the reversible substation 20A, 20B.

10
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Patentkrav

1. Fremgangsmåde til afisning af en elektrisk forsyningsledning (10) af jernba

nekøretøjer, hvor ledningen (10) strækker sig mellem mindst én første og én 

anden understation (20A, 20B), som kan levere en elektrisk strøm (I), der løber 

i den elektriske forsyningsledning (10), hvor den første understation (20A) sty

res i en strømforsyningsmodus for at levere en elektrisk strøm (I) til den elek

triske forsyningsledning (10), og den anden understation (20B) styres i en 

strømgenvindingsmodus for at genvinde den elektriske strøm (I) af den elek

triske forsyningsledning (10) og sende den tilbage til et elektrisk forsyningsnet

værk (15),

hvor fremgangsmåden omfatter et trin med etablering af en spændingsforskel 

(D) mellem udgangsterminalerne af den første og anden understation (20A, 

20B), således at en strøm (I) løber i den elektriske forsyningsledning (10) mel

lem den første understation (20A) og den anden understation (20B), og at den 

varme, der frembringes af strømcirkulationen (I), forårsager afisningen af for

syningslinjen (10) mellem den første og den anden understation (20A, 20B), 

hvor fremgangsmåden er kendetegnet ved, at den elektriske forsyningsledning 

er med jævnstrøm, og ved, at den første og anden understation (20A, 20B) er 

reversible.

2. Fremgangsmåde til afisning ifølge krav 1, kendetegnet ved, at den omfatter 

et trin med at vælge og styre spændingsforskellen (D) mellem udgangstermi

nalerne af den første og anden understation (20A, 20B).

3. Fremgangsmåde til afisning ifølge krav 1 eller 2, kendetegnet ved, at den 

første understation (20A) og den anden understation (20B) hver især omfatter 

en reversibel effektomformer (25), således at den første understation (20A) og 

den anden understation (20B) kan drives i strømforsyningsmodus eller i strøm

genvindingsmodus, og ved, at fremgangsmåden omfatter et trin med at styre 

driftsmodus af den første og den anden understation (20A, 20B) i henholdsvis
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strømforsyningsmodus og i strømgenvindingsmodus.

4. Fremgangsmåde til afisning ifølge krav 3, kendetegnet ved, at den rever

sible effektomformer (25) omfatter en ensretter (35) og en vekselretter (40), 

der er forbundet antiparallelt med ensretteren (35), og ved, at den første eller 

anden understation (20A, 20B) drives i vekselrettermodus, når den styres i 

strømgenvindingsmodus, og i ensrettermodus, når den styres i strømforsy

ningsmodus.

5. Fremgangsmåde ifølge et hvilket som helst af kravene 1 til 4, kendetegnet 

ved, at hver understation (20A, 20B) er forbundet med forsyningsledningen

(10) og en skinne (22), således at strømmen (I) løber i kreds ved at passere 

successivt gennem den understation (20A), der styres i strømforsyningsmo

dus, derefter gennem forsyningsledningen (10), så gennem den understation 

(20B), som styres i strømgenvindingsmodus, og derefter gennem skinnen (22) 

for at vende tilbage til den station (20A), der styres i strømforsyningsmodus.

6. Fremgangsmåde til afisning ifølge et af kravene 1 til 5, omfattende et trin 

med måling af temperaturen i eller i nærheden af forsyningsledningen (10), 

hvor der etableres en spændingsforskel (D), hvis den målte temperatur er min

dre end en forud fastsat tærskel.

7. Fremgangsmåde til afisning ifølge et af kravene 1 til 6, omfattende et trin 

med kontrol af trafikken af et jernbanekøretøj mellem understationerne (20A, 

20B), hvor der etableres en spændingsforskel (D), hvis der ikke kører noget 

jernbanekøretøj mellem den første og anden understation (20A, 20B).

8. Fremgangsmåde til afisning ifølge et af kravene 1 til 7, hvor forsyningsled

ningen (10) strækker sig mellem mere end to understationer (20), hvor frem

gangsmåden omfatter et trin med at vælge to understationer (20A, 20B), der 

skal styres i henholdsvis strømforsyningsmodus og strømgenvindingsmodus,
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og et trin med at etablere en spændingsforskel (D) mellem udgangstermina

lerne af understationerne (20A, 20B) afhængigt af det afsnit (T) af ledningen 

(10), der skal afises.
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